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fhinks Dumba Will Resign
On State Department Hint

New
Home
Daily

Department Considers
His

Explanation Unsatis-torto United States.

y

Dispatch to Home News.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 8. Dr. K.
1 numba. the Austrian Ambassador;
lose unprecedented action in plot- the munition plants in
ig - to- ...cripple
VkA
.4
tA
peclal

rtlar0rl
Diataa ..rill
hefore Presiden Wilson for action,
to relieve the
s completed plana
sion by returning- in me near mmre
Vienna.
Vienna
'I have been away from
r. JJumDa Derore
te a time," said
at
residence
na to hta summer
"my DUSiess interests nave
I

'
jft'ered.' ... .
his statement IB accepted as a. uiy
latic announcement that Dr. Dumba

prepared to leave the moment he
is

Ambassador
-

ta.

An InPLAINFIELD, Sept. 8
vestigation that has been conducted by Capt. John J. Flynn, of the
local police department, since a
girl was taken prisoner
by the local police In a raid on a
disorderly bouse on Watchung avenue. August 28, Tuesday morning
resulted In establishing the identity of the girl, who gave her name
as Mary Monahan, and who is now
y
sentence In the
serving a
Elizabeth Jail. A letter from her
mother, who lives In Milltown, says
that her right name is Amelia Anderson.
The parent describes her as a
victim of bad male companions,
and says that she has long been
away from the family fireside,
shifting for herself in unknown
parts.
60-da-

hints
that

Iteved the State Department
the Austrian Foreign Office

non- -

persona

'

KILLING OFTOT

the united States ac- its Dr. Dumba s statement that he
fed on his own initiative, It is not
in here now sucn a mm can i
nd unless

tided,

of Dr. Dumba's letter,
eted to foreigm Minister Burlan,
British
tana, seized by the

at

10

J.

F.

Its bearer. James

AND AGED MAN

di-

ichlbald, an American, was cabled
the State Department by Ambassa-Pa- e
at London, and was the sub-4- t
of a conference between the Presi-- t
and Secretary Lansing before the
jibaseador reached the department,
fa understood that the use of an
ierican passport to shield the mes- -iirer who carried- not only tne umi letter, but dispatches from the
docu- -

ints, wai regarded by them as ser

by

letter itself.

UMBA'8 ENVOY TO RETURN.

BE PROBED

Grand Jury to Investigate
,

Manslaughter Charges

-

iman Embassy and other

DUNELLEN

FOR ECLOSURE

To-morro-

Draw New

w

Grand and Petit Juries
on Friday.

SALES ARE
OF STRANGE MAN

OFFICERS

A NT
Wiinan Alem, Who
sisted on Roots and
Nearly Thirty Such Sales
Now in Sheriff's Hand- sLarge Amounts Involved

Although there are no strikes of
moment in Middlesex at the present
time, Sheriff Edward F. Houghton
has no difficulty in keeping busy, as
evidenced by the immense number
of foreclosure
sales now in his
sales are now
charge. Twenty-on- e
being advertised and the sheriff has
more in course of preparation. Very few of the foreclosures are in the City of New Bruns-

half-a-doz-

wick.

;

The "good times" that the Democratic campaign orators are picturin
ing have a very apparent off-sthis condition of affairs. The foreclosure proceedings now under way
are larger than at any time in any
years and speak volumes as to 'business troubles.
Some of the foreclosures are on
mortgages, running into the hundreds of thousands, while others are
for small claims. The largest is in
a Chancery court action between the
Security Trust Company, complainant, and the Peerless Match Company, defendant. This involves property In Plscataway Township, Including land and factory equipment,
the decree being $268,000,
A close second "is the foreclosure
In the Chancery Court action between
the New Jersey Title Guarantee and
Trust Company, complainant, and
the Perth' Amboy Fire Brick Company, defendant, where the decree Is
$180,000. The property to be sold Is
located la Rarltan and Woodbrldge
townships.
et
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Wlan Alem, charged with being
acting suspiciously at
Dunellen, was committed to the county jail today for 80 days by Recorder David 8. Campbell, The committment set forth "we fear he is more
than a drunk."
Alem was arrested by Marsmal
Owen Mohan, who said the man had
been about Dunellen for some time
past and although driven out of
town several times, always returned.
The fgllpw stayed part of the time
on , the Duke plac ' at Somerville,
where he is said to have'subsided on
roots.
Recorder Campbell also committed
for ten ' days,
Andrew Mikowick
charged with drunkenness and acting suspiciously. The same officer
made this arrest and .the men were
brought here handcuffed together.
Other Commitments.

drunk and

.

,

-

Edward Reeves was jailed for 60
days yesterday by Recorder Thomas
M. Barr, of Metuchen, charged with
drunkenness and with assaulting
Virginia Burns.
Recorder Martin Ashley, of Wood-bridgcommitted Joseph Lynch on
a charge of stealing copper wire
valued at $880, the property of the
Public Service Electric Company.
Lynch will be held for the Grand
e,

Jury.
Edward MacFarlane, charged with
assault and battery on William

Rud-del- l.

was committed to await Grand
Jury action by Recorder Pickersgill,
of Perth Amboy, who also committed
Douglas MacFarlane on a charge of
assault and battery on Florence MacFarlane. The MacFarlanes are father and ion, Edward being a mere
boy. ".

v

The Perth Amboy recorder committed Joseph Kopystocay, charged
with assault and battery on Steve
Adameczt. This prisoner will also
be held for the Grand Jury,
,

Highwaymen Admit
' Holding Up Dunellen
- - Man on Newark Street
?

-

8 Admitting
NEWARK,Sept.
having taken part in an assault on
George Rheinhardt of Pennneld
Place. Dunellen, last Saturday morn
ing, Joseph Dobbs, of 98 Greylock
avenue, Bellville, was held in $1,000
bail for the Grand Jury by Judge
Grice in the First Precinct Court
.

yesterday.-

Thomas H. Williams, of Jersey
City was elected Grand Master of
District Grand Lodge No. A, Grand
United Order of Oddfellows, at the
election held here this morning.
William H. Franklin, of Bridgeton
was elected District Deputy Grand
Master, J. H. P. Young, of Newark
was made Grand Secretary. A. A.
Hill, of East Orange was chosen
Grand Treasurer, and Thomas M.
Bowers, of New Brunswick was honored with a post of Grand Erector.
Over two hundred delegates from
all over the state attended the business session of the convention
at Odd Fellows Hall on Neilson
street this morning. The moat Important question considered was the
selection of a convention city for the
next convention two year
hence.
Atlantic City, Passaic and Plalnfleld
all had many supporters, but Passaic
was the final choice.
Reports were received from the
Grand Master and other officers of
the Grand Lodge, and the report of
the treasurer showed that finances
o the order are in' a better condition
at present than at any time since
the organization of the order. A
made
number of recommendations
by the Grand Master, Jamet N. Miller, in regard to finances and the
general work of the order were unanimously adopted. Resolutions appreciating the admirable manner in
which Mr. Miller has filled his office
and has attended to the details of
the present convention were adopted.
The rest of the morning was occupied with routine business.
After the closing of the morning
session the delegates, together with
the members of the Household of
Ruth and the members of tba local
lodge In line and they made an
They marched
sight
through the principal streets of the
downtown district and everywhere
received a hearty welcome from the
crowds that lined the streets. Among
those In line were Past Dlstriot
Grand Masters William H. Corbln,
Levi Williams, John A. Huggs and
James H. Penn. T, D, Brokevw was
Grand Marshal.
A service for members of the order who have died since the last convention was held this morning under
the direction of Jesse W.- - Shreaves.
The, ceremony was very Impressive
will be closed to
i f The convention
night with" a concert at the Mt, Zion
A, M. E.' Church, which Is to be ten
dered the delegates by the Household
of Ruth, whose members are also
holding their convention hero. All
the delegates will gather in a body
for the concert, and after Its conclusion will depart for their homes.
A grand reception was tendered
the delegates last night at Colum- (b la Hall by Rarltan Lodge,, assisted
by the members of the Household of
Ruth
This was a brilliant social
affair and was thoroughly enjoyed by
all.

$1,100,000
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Rheinhardt was held up In Commerce street by two men who assaulted him and robbed him of $26.
Several hours after the case was re
ported to the police Detectives Ryan
and Rottenberg arrested John Fera
of 109 South Canal street and yes
terday they arrested Dobbs. Both
men admitted in court heir part of
T
the robbery.
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Number of Casualties Not
Known Yet, But Will Be
Published Immediately
Italy Said to Have Sent

to Ram Submarine

117
Special Dispatch to Home News.
A MSTERDAM, Sept. 8
A dispatch
from Berlin states , that the com
mander of the German submarine
which sank the Arabic has made an
official report to the Admiralty stating that he thought the liner was
preparing to ram him when she
changed her course to go to the aid
of the torpedoed Dunsley. He says
that this was his reason for firing on

her.'

It Is understood that the report
from London that the submarine
later was sent down, is untrue. It
is known that Berlin has received
a full report of the occurrence from
the commander of the raider, though
no official announcement of its con
tents has been made.

INDEPENDENTS TO

Transports to Darda-

nelles.
Special Dispatch to Home News.
LONDON, Sept. 8. A German air
raid on the east coast of England occurred last night. The official state-

ment regarding the raid said:-- '
"Hostile aircraft revisited the eastern counties Tuesday night and dropped bombs. It is known that there
have been some fires and some casualties, but particulars are not yet available. The number of casualties will
be communicated to the press as soon
as they can be obtained."
TURKS

CLAIM

VICTORY.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Sept. 8. Tho
official statement issued by the Turkish War Office says:
"The enemy unsuccessfully bombarded with land and ship batteries
r.
our positions at Anafarta and
Our artillery caused fires in
enemy trenches and artillery positions
Sedd-ul-Beb-

HAVE A TICKET IN

at Anafarta,
ITALIANS

PLAN DARDENELLES
CAMPAIGN.

BASIL, Sept. $
The Baseler Neu.
ste Nachrlchtan, a German newspa- par, says that 11T transports, with sol.
dters and ammunition on board, have
lart ma Ouir of Taranto for an un
known destination.
The departure
was wltnMid by the Due d'Aosta.
one of ths Italian military chiefs. Tha
expedition Is headed for the Dardan

PARK
Consent of A. L.
Wycoff to Run for Coun-d- l
and Endorse Mayor
White
1W Democratic

elles,

Ticket

which

Secure

TURKISH

TRANSPORT

HONK

ATHENS. Bspt I. A British sub- marine, optratin tn the Sea of Marmora haa sunk a Turkish transport
-

-

was

oari-rins-

funs from Conntantinopls
The feeling that has prevailed In
Highland Park for a long time, that
partisan politics should be eliminated
from the administration of borough
affairs, found expression In a visit
which a number of citizens of. the
borough paid to Albert L. Wycoff at
bis home on Lincoln avenue last
-,
J
'
night. "
The Mayor acted as spokesman,
and informed Mr. Wycoff that these
gentlemen had called on him for
the purpose of asking him to be a
candidate for Mayor of Highland
Park. The Mayor said that he, him
self, did not know what Mr. Wycoff a
politics were, and he did not care.
He and the others simply felt and
knew that Mr. Wycoff was a capable
and reliable cltlsen with a great deal
of experience, and that he would be
as
a useful man to serve the borough
'
Mayor at the present time.
Mr. Wycoff positively declined to
run for Mayor. He said he was too
busy and did not feel that he had
the necessary experience, and also
that he thought the borough was
being well Berved by the present
Mayor, George J. White.
Upon being pressed, however, he
consented to serve the borough on
Common Council If his fellow-citizee
eicv;t u w mk
an independent candidate.
The Democrats have shown a
willingness in past elections, as well
as in this campaign to foster the
electljji. of Independent men who are
specially qualinea to nil oorougn oi
UOJNTIJN Ulil) UXN rAUE x w u .
--

-
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Twelve Pages

Says Arabic Tried

There are several other cases, Charles Blundell Robbed
Wilson Does His
mostly of a minor character, on toof $30, on Trolley
morrow's list. So far as could be
Own Messenger Work
learned no complaint has been Blundell. a plumber, of
Charles
Florence
Prosecutor
with
lodged
man who had
in Re Hesperian
concerning alleged grafting by two Albeel street, was the
Excise Board of his pockets picked for $30, while rethe
of
members
on
Claimed
lavy Damages
Former ' Recorder turning from the Michelln Tire meet
Special Dispatch, to Home News.
Perth Amboy.
WASHINGTON,
W. Kehoe, of that city, has LaborDay afternoon. Mr. Blundell
Sept. 8. Consul
H.
Breach of Contract stated that he would present the stated last evening that he could
Frost, at Queenstown, reports that
were
sitting
to the Grand Jury.
an' American name a won may
identify those who.
ank Steamship Held by charges
have been lost on the Hesperian."
session will likely around him in the car and was much French Chef for
Consul Frost has been ordered to;
be the last for the present panel, provoked when he learned that two
House
Mansion
the
Consul Ger- -:
been apprehended by
get more particulars.
Court Officers Pending as the grand and petit Juries for pickpockets had were
permitted to go The Mansion House has a new chef ard, at Berlin, haa also been In- -!
the September term are to be the police, and
Berlin govern-- !
drawn on Friday. Justice Bergen after they paid ten dollar nnes.
In the form of Alfred Hordes, a structed to ask the
Litigation.
In speaking about the robbery, Frenchman, who comes from Bor- ment if It received a report on the
will charge the new Grand Jury on
Thursday. September 21, at the Mr. Blundell. stated that he was rid- deaux. France, and who promises to Hesperian,
The President walked to Seore- of the September term of ing' home on the trolley and carried make the meals at the Mansion House
opening
"sept. 8 Two suits cdurt.
Trenton,
coat in his arm. - In his back ones to be remembered by patrons. ; forv Tunuins-'- nffiM and conferred '
his
united
e been started in the
Mr. Bordes, who is an expert in his thirty minutes with the Secretary. gQ Millions Come
trousers pocket he carried a purse
New
ftes Asphalt ' Company, o Lim-which was given him by a deceased line .has been chef for 15 years at the He said tne anairs oi eiaie were
from England to
so he walked over
ik, against the Prince Line,recover
friend and contained $30. The purse Colonade Hotel, Philadelphia, and two "not troubling,"
to
the
home
the
with
vary
Philadelpapers
the
at
of Great Britain,, to
Club,
Racquet
was not missed until after he got off years
Pay for War Supplies
He has been the
office routine.
ilOO.0-0which' the complainant
car. He valued the purse iighly. phia.
the
taken up the duties first President to do this since
jeees to have lost through a breachThe police were notified and Mon-da- as Mr. Bordesrorhastne
Special Dispatch to Home News.
steward
popular Aicany
contract for chartering the steamarrested two suspects
NEW YORK, Sept. 8. Escorted
evening
street hostelry, and his wife will be
!n Oannrian Prince
A. libel has
but before Mr. Blundell was given
by 21 mounted policemen and 50
AVIATORS ARE
'
FRENCH
In
vessel
housekeeper.
the
en issued aeainst
detectives armed with rifles, 66
SUCCESSFUL AGAIN. an opportunity to identfy ; the men,
Will Arm
Nations
in gold and fourteen millin action as security for the dam- millions
released.
were
they
Fauroat Not ,
.
Everett
ions in securities were transferred
is. and the shin will be held Dy Special Dispatch to Home News.
More Than Ever,
PARIS, Sept. 8. French aviators
from the American Express Com-m- it
tcerg of the court pending the ad
a Campaign Manager
to th TTnlted Statea
hnllrtln
carried out another successful raid William E. Condon
Si rati nn nf the BUltS.
on the German lines of communiBuried in St. Peter's The Home News has been asked
AlfonSO Sub Treasury. The fortune came
It in lank steamship of as2,078
King
Says
the cation far behind the battle front.
j irom
cnBiauu.
Is. The libels were served
the candi
that The funeral of William E. Condon, to state in connection with
News.
to
Home
fsel was leaving Carteret, N. J., for The War Office has announced
DemDispatch
Special
for
Jerome
the
of
Coffey
on
dacy
60
shells
was
coal
dropped
aeroplanes
who died in St. Peter's Hospital,
rth Amhoy to load a cargo of
as Freeholder
Disarmament ZeppelUlS KaiQ tne
PARIS, Sept. 8.
Stmedard, in held this morning- - from the home of ocratic nomination
swap tiiia lnndine with coal that the railway station at of
of Everett T. Fauroat, will not come with the end of the
name
the
that
district
of
the
Belgium.
William
Condon,
J.
1
Argonne
English Coast Again
his son, Dr.
Shote Co. has been present war. in Europe, In the opinplaintiff charges as a breach of
avenue, at 8.30 o'cloci, and of the Hanover
Livingston
He
as
s
Alfonso
of
used
of
charter contract.
ion
Coffey
Spain.
King
campaign
The French from St. Peter's Church at nine, where wrongly
Home- News)
PARIS, Sept. ,8.
will arm .more (Special Despatch to
(The Asphalt Company claims that
Mr. rauroat says ne has says the nations
LONDON, Sept 8. Offldal desteamship Guatemala was torpedoed a solemn high mass was said, with manager.
to
carry
ever.
is
to
steamship
in
mix
and
no
the
than
desire
jchartered
pontics
aa celebrant,
submarine Monsignor
O'Grady
tails are withheld, but It is assert
to and sunk by aon German
ide oil from points in Mecowas
the west coast of Father Peter as deacon and James not connected with the Coffey cam
off Belle Isle,
ed that the Zeppelin raid over the
contract
The
was
way.
a
There
in
any
United States.
paign
France. . A - British steamer picked Harding as
eastern counties of England last
floral
Rake
trib
and
ide in 1912 for five years, It is
the
Earthquakes
was a big failure from a
tne crew.
large attendance
nleht
up
'
be
MAN
to
MILLTOWN
contract
were
price
Jmed.
The
utes
exquisite.
military viewpoint as were previous
ON
P
HURT
,
Armand
TROLLEY
.were
W for the vessel was 1,650 pounds
Dallbearers
The
Central America attacks.
PARIS. Sept. 8. German avia
Richard Ladley, Patrick Hag-ertJline ner month.
tors have dropped bombs on the Daire, Edward
Otto
Aa
8.
a
Geitner,
result
Walsh,
MTLLTOWN,
Sept.
The plaintiff charges that on Au- - Plateau- - Malzeville
and Nancy.
GENEVA, Sept. 8. The Tribuna
of putting his head out of a trolley Special Dispatch to Home News.
rantaln Patrick Smith.
st 30 last the snip came, to ar-e- Some were hurt at Nancy.
reports from the
correspondent
was In St. Peter's car window, while the trolley was
interment
The
was
oil laden and then
SAN JUAN DEL SUR, Nicaragua, frontier that Italian successes have
under direction of Under- moving. Mr. Wyckoff, of Ford ave
Cemetery,
Instead
ed to carry oil to Spain.
A PERFECT ENDING
Sept. 8. Every county in Central been won at Plasso.
James H. Maher.
nue, Milltown, is confined to his home America
was raked by earthquakes
FOR A BUSY DAY. taker
taking a cargo for Spain, it is
several severe gashes in his head.
with
an
order
and " Tuesday. A score of
imed the captain obeyed
The Eller-ma-n
LONDON, Sept. 8.
At the close of day, forget the
accident occurred on Labor Day. Mondaywere
QUALITY IN LIQUORS.
The
went
and
towns
the owners of the ship
and It is
liner Bouro has been sunk by
destroyed
of business as self
Remember we carry a full line of
and
rush
hurry
thousands
are dead. A a submarine. The crew has been
Perth
feared
for the cargo of preservation suggests the wisdom of imported and domestic wines, whis' NEW YEAR GREETINGS.
al- We also
and cordials.
The Prince Line, Ltd., is, a complete dismissal of the petty Ir- kies, brandiesline
Mrs. J. Michaelis, of 46 tidal wave: swept three towns on landed.
and
Mr.
of ales, porter and
a full
avenue wish their friends the west coast of Costa Rica into
wefore, sued for the damages.
ritations of household, management. carry
mineral waters. With our complete Livingston
THE WASH DAY PROBLEM..
...
The relaxation needed by men and stock everybody's taste can be satis-fle- a Happy and Prosperous New Year. the sea.
t.
a small sum each week your
For
women can be found in a selection
LEGS OF LAMB, 18 c. LB.,1
1
Morris Fischler,
Albany
'
au24-t- f
,
entire washing can be done under the
Snyder's Market.
of September Edison, Victor or Col- street. 'Phone 1410.
Duke
most sanitary conditions in an exENJOY A PLEASANT EVENING Grand
umbia records at Montalvo's, 209
S7-- tf
tremely satisfactory manner. Ask
JEWELRY HOSPITAL,
ENJOY A PLEASANT EVENING at Hotel Klein. Dinner de luxe, with
Neilson street.
Jy8-t- f
Nicholas Shifted the driver, or 'phone 47. Jet White
remodeled
Dinner de luxe, with music, every night. $1.00.
tLt Hotel Ktoin.
Jewelry repaired and
Steam and Hand Laundry. jel9-t- f
ml to new. Stones aet. Engraving
Jy8-t- f
'WALLPAPER AND PAINTS.
$100.
every
night,
music
AT SNYDER'S MARKET
tie you wait.
Watches and clocks
to
News.
'Home
le the time to do your paperNow
Dispatch
Special
Good beefsteak, 18c lb. aul7-t- f
'aired at very lowest prices. Jt.
Let me give you
Our Spices are absoluteJonlee Paint ft Varnish Co., 2J BayPETROGRAD, Sept. 8. Emperor
ing and painting.
My28-t- f
tz, 21 Church street.
an estimate on your papering, in- ard street, phone 1859, use Crippen's
Grand
has
the
transferred
Nicholas
Whole or fresh
OF
WALLPAPER
QUALITY.
I
shrunin
and
Crack Filler for filling cracks
terior and exterior painting,
to command the ly pure.
:
AT S VYDER'S MARKET
M.
George Churchward, 33 Albany Duke Nicholas
floors and
woJ.
Levin,
ken
Cider Vine- Pure
save
mney.
you
will
ground.
Caucasus.
the
of
A30-t- f.
Hood boiling beef, 12 c ib.
Army
AulS-t- f
street.
'eilpon and Bayard street
j
gar, 20c gal. Johnson's, 28
AT SNYDER'S MARKET
X JOY A PLEASANT
SNYDER'S MARKET
AT
EVENING
MARKET
SNYDER'S
AT
: aul8-tMARKET
AT SNYDER'S
f
with
Fresh chopped beefsteak, 15c it,. Liberty street .
Good pot roast, 12 He lb.
aul7-t- f
Ktel Klein. Dinner de luxe,
Smr.U smoke, name, 12 Vic lb.
Two tba liver, 25c.
Jy8-tsic, very night, $1.00.
-
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Commander

U-Bo- at

Act-

ed Suspiciously, is Committed to Jail
Four
Prisoners to Be Held for
Grand Jury Action.

More Numerous Than
in Many Years.

Two manslaughter charges will
ONDON. Sept. 8. James F, J
hibaJd.
from whom dispatches be probed by; the Grand Jury to
im Ambassador Dumba were taken morrow, this being the first ses
&' vmv hv British
authorities at sion of that body since July. One
imniTtv sailed for New York tor of those charged is Albert Carnock,
h It is believed Archibald Is re motorman of the Trenton Fast Line,
sfning to the United States to submit car that ran over and killed little
,f Questioning; fey the state
epexi. Angelina Bruno on Throop avenue
' '
.
fht. Archibald still retains his pass- -- on Friday, August 27. . Mr. Car
con- nock was the motorman of a car
was
seizure
their
is, although
,
fcplated by the United states om- on the South Amboy line that ran viMELLTOWN,
Sept 8.- Just four
s in Holland.
down and killed Steve Mechinaky months:
Charles Altvater,
.today.
ago
on
in Sayreville Township
Monday, who lived on a farm with his wife
'
was6.
re
of
He
relieved
July
near Milltown. left 'home and no
sponsibility after a Grand Jury ln word has'been received from him nor
vestlgation.
COAL
case has anyone in this vicinity any trace
The other manslaughter
is tha of Mar- as to his whereabouts . ...
down for
information that would lead
tin Ortell, of Perth Amboy, who tn Any
the finding, of. the missing man
was the driver of a truck that ran
'
A
down Patrick Coughlin, . an aged would ibe very much appreciated by
man, at Perth .Amboy on Satur- his wife, Mrs. Rose Altvater.
,
,
day, August 27.

JADING

ABT

Zeppelins Raid East
Coast of England and
Spread Fire and Deatl

ODDFELLOWS

ALLAYED BY ARREST

Whiteslave
Girl Said to be
Amelia Anderson

LIBRARY

'
- -; EABTLY CUJVDV ED-SA- X

New Brunswick, N. J., Wednesday Afternoon, September 8, 1915.

To Avoid Complications
ustrian Ambassador Tells
Friends He is Ready to
Return to Vienna if State

PUBLIC

OF THE CITY OF

to aalllpoll.
SLAVS JOYFUL OVER CZAR'S
ACTION.
PETROGRAD, Sept. I. Great enthusiasm has been displayed throughout the city over the announcement
that Emperor Nicholas has taken personal command of tha Russian, field
armies." It is believed that the tide
of the German Invasion la fast ebblnp
now, as the latest official reports
.

'at that the Russians are

holding-th-

...

FIND BURGLAR'S

OUTFIT ON
PATERSCN ST.
A kit of burglars'
tools found
under the bushes yesterday In the
yard of the home of Mrs. G. H. Pembroke at the corner of Paterson and
Spring street may give the DOlice an
additional clue to the thieves who
entered an dattempted to rob the
Five and Ten Cent store on Monday
,
morning.
The tools were in a dress suit
case and were neatly packed, and in
such a way that there was no noise
when the dress suit case was moved
around. The outfit was an expensive
one and very complete.
The kit had evidently been under
the bushes all day Monday and yesterday. It was discovered by a little
girl playing in the yard. It was at
first thought to contain explosives.
Walter Dey opened the case and waa
surprised to find the tools of a burglar.
It Is thought that a thief, probably
the one who entered the Five and
Ten Cent store hid the tools in the
bushes in order to avoid suspicion
after the entrance had been discovered.
-

Perth Fails to Turn
in Tax Duplicates;
Rates Not Figured
,

The Perth Amboy tax assessors
disappointed the county tax board today by falling to turn In their tax
duplicates, but instead sent word
that they would require three more
days in which to complete their
work
In 'consequence, the county board
was unable to figure the rates tor the
various municipalities, as had been
planned. AU taxing districts except
those of Perth Amtioy have filed their
returns.
MUSIC THROUGH
A REAL DIAMOND

d.

-

79-8-

p

open-grain-
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The Diamond stylus is the secret
through which Mr. Edison gave to
the world the perfected phonograph
the new Edison Diamond Disc.
This finely mounted, highly pol
ished diamond brings out those deli
cate overtones and shades of sound
that give character and richness. Call
at Montalvo's, 209 Neilson street, and
have all this proven and more.
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Invaders at svery point Ammunition Is now available In sufficient
quantities, and It Is thought that tblu
will have a big effect.

AT SNYDER'S MARKET
Boneless Baco: 18c lb aull-t- f
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